
COMPROMISE IN
FAIR WILL FILED

Terms oi' Settlement in Bigj
Estate Are Not Made

Public

Snn Prum-lsro, Dec. 27.?A com-
promise agreement in the contest J
over the will ot James G. Fair. I
former United States Senator from I
Nevada, was filed yesterday in the j
Superior Court, ending: years of llti-i
nation over the estate. The terms of i
the settlement were not made public, j

In the agreement, the principal
lieirg of Senator Fair, his daughters, i
Mrs. William IC. Vanderbilt and Mrs. I
Herman Oelrichs and her son, Her-
man Oelrichs, Jr., of New York, con- i
cede that the seven plaintiffs are en- |
titled to be restored to their rights !
under the Fair will.

Lieutenant Wesley Tt. Crothers, <
chief of the plaintiffs, started action j
about a year ago. claiming that the |
portion ot the estate wheih should j
have gone to his mother. Margaret;
Fair Crothers, of San Jose, was lost!
to her through the Supreme Court j
decision which broke the Fair will, j

Among the defendants named in the .
suit was Frederick W. Henshaw. ;
former justice of the Supremo Court, j

Attorneys declare Judge Henshaw !
was not a legatee under the will, but <
that it had been desired to obtain j
testimony from him and that this i
could not be done without naming j

him as a defendant.

Steel Men Vote to
Remain on Strike

Cleveland. 0., Dec. 21.?Fifteen |
hundred steel men voted unanimously j
last night to continue on strike and |
to remain away from their former

? NEW YOCtV
The visitor to New York has all his im-

pressions of the city colored by the hotel
which he selects.

His comfort and convenience?and there-
fore the degree of his enjoyment of the city
?depend largely upon his hotel.

That is why so many thousands of people
of discriminating tastes?people who want,
and are accustomed to, the best there is?-
select Hotel Pennsylvania as their New
York home.

For this largest hotel in the world (2200
rooms, 2200 baths) was built and is operated to

make New York more enjoyable to its guests,
by surrounding them with comforts and
thoughtfulnesses.

Consider, too, the convenience of the Penn-
sylvania's location. The finest shops in the
world are just east of you, theatres immediately
to the north, business and financial districts in
easy reach by rapid transit lines (there's a Subway I
station, express and local, in the building).

Perhaps you know that the special facilities I
of the Pennsylvania include two complete Turkish
Bath establishments (one for men, one for
women) each having its own swimming pool.

The beautiful "Butterfly Room," glass-enclosed
(a sun-room on the roof), is both novel and
delightful.

Every bedroom has private bath, circulating
ice-water, "Servidor" (an ingenious device which
eliminates contact with servants at your bedroom
door), full-length mirror, reading-lamp on head
of bed, and many other unusual conveniences.
A morning paper is delivered free to every
guest-room.

Hotel Pennsylvania is Sutler-Operated-
in connection with HOTELS STATLER,
Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and St. Louis.

_
UOTE.L-

PENNSYLVANIA
Opposite Pennsylvania Terminal

NEW YORK

#
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employment until the strike is won,
or officially declared off by the na-
tional officers.

The decision was reached after
they had heard the report of two of
their number who had conferred at
Pittsburgh with W. Z. Foster, na-
tional secretary of the steel strikers.

State Defense Council
Cost $1,110,554, Report

: Philadelphia, Dec. 27.?The Penn-
I sylvan Ia Council of National Defense
| cost the State $1,110,554 during its
! existence of two and a half years.

| This was set forth to-day in the third

i and final report of Effingham B. Mor-

| ris. treasurer.
The organization was formed April

i 14. 1917, eight days after this coun-
I try entered the war and went out of
'existence October 13. 1919. A bal-
i ance of $412.77 was refunded to the
I State.
! Salaries constituted the largest
; single item of expense?!, $277,437.

: Next came the expenses of local coin-

j miltees, $235,900. Stationery and
| printing was the only other item
running over a hundred thousand dol-

! lars.

Say Only One Prisoner
Mistreated by Detzer

\tw York, Dee. 27.?After stating
iat a preliminary investigation last
(July that barbarous methods of the
| Department of Criminal Investigation

: at Le Mans made Bolshevists, Ix-o J.
\u25a0 Tlasehe, of Oakland, Maryland, former
lieutenant in the D. C. 1., testified to-

! day at the trial of Captain Karl W.
Detzer, on charges of cruelty, that

1 he had only seen one prisoner mis-
! treated while serving under the ac-
j eused officer. The case of illtreatment
| he recalled was when Sergeant Frank

j Hoyt struck a prisoner, for which, he
I declared, Detzer had the sergeant
transferred.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
Ruth Chatterton in "Moonlight and Honeysuckle" \ A/.IMOYA IX -THE BitAT"

"The Girl from Outside," which
has enjoyed a remarkable run at the
Colonial Theater this week, closes its
one-week run to-day. Starting Mon-
day, Nazimova will be shown in her
latest picture. "The Brat." which hasthe record of being one of the great-
est successes in moving pictures thathas played New York and Philadel-
phia this year. Nazimova has an
enormous following in Harrlsburg,
and it is expected she will break the;
house attendance records at the Co-lonial Theater next week.

Kdwin Carewe, motion picture di-
rector, and liis camerumun, llobert
liirrle. and Clarke Bond nearly lost
their lives on Monday (December l>
while taking some scenes in Mr.
Carewe's new picture called "Rio!
Grande." Mr. Carewe and his com-
pany were working on the bank if
tlie Colorado river near Needles, \u25a0
Cal.. when melting snow in the
mountains above them caused a
sudden rise of tlrree feet in the river.

Tons of water rushed down the
stream and flung themselves on the,
two boats which held Mr. Carewe and :
his cameraman. Wallace Fox. Mr. Ca- 1
rewe's brother and assistant director.'
who Iras recently left the Navy is an
expert swimmer, (raving won many
medals for his skill in aquatic feats.
When he saw the boats capsize he
dove into the river and swam to tire;
men who were struggling in the
water.

Knowing it was useless to try and
assist three persons, he managed to
reach one of the boats and to this tire
four men clung until further assist-
ance could he sent them from the
company on the shore. By the time
this reached them, they had been car-
ried far down the river. All four
were nearly unconscious when they
were taken fronr the water.

Earle Williams has completed "The
Fortune Hunter." Vitagraph'g screen!
version of the famous stage play hy i
Wine-hell Smith, and soon will begin \u25a0
on "Captain Swift," which has been
adapted from the play of Kngiiah so-
ciety life by C. Hudden Chambers, i
Jeane Paige was Mr. Williams' lead-I
ing lady in "The Fortune Hunter,"
and Tom Terriss was the director.

11. F. Rlinn has been added to the
cast of "The Blooming Angel." which |
is being directed by Victor Solie.'t-
zinger with Madge Kennedy in the I
principal part.

Joe Ryan, Vitagraph's serial "had
man." has returned to Bos Angeles
after a vacation spent mainly in San
Francisco and Chicago. Mr. Ryan
was forced to decline urgent requests
to appear in person at two of Chi- |
cago's largest temples of the silent
drama. He is known as one of the!
most modest men appearing in the
pictures.

In their comedy to follow "Rubes !
and Robbers." Montgomery and Rock,

Vttagraph comedians, plan to change |
their stock make-up. Instead of be- i
ing seen in rags and jags, they will j
appear as comedy fashion-plates. The ]
many girls of their supporting cast I
will also wear some stunning gowns.

William Duncan, yho lias made ,
himself the greatest serial star in,
the world by his originality and dar- ;
ing, will soon leave the serial held to

be starred in five-reel features. He)
jwas one of America's favorite feature,

Istars before giving the public a new
i form of serial, based on real and ac-|
Itual thrills instead of movie "stunts."]
IHis latest production, "Smashing,

!Barriers." is now being shown regu-
-1 larly each week in more than live !
thousand theaters throughout the
United States and Canada.

I Margery Wilson, who plays ' Car- ,
i

Winterdale Dances
i

15 North Market Square

Banard's Jazz Orchestra j
of Detroit, Michigan

New Year's Evening j
Held Over From Trlimgel Club

Dance

Admission, 50c & 75c 1
Burd's Big Orchestra

To-night

Ruth Chntterton, who appears in
the fascinating comedy, "Moonlight
and Honeysuckle," at "the Orpheum

| Theater on next Tuesday night, has
lieen surrounded with an exception-
ally fine company by Henry Miller,
under whose management she ap-
pears. Auriol Lee, a most popular
comedienne, and Charles Trowbridge.
? ?ne of the best portrayers of light
comedy parts among the younger
men, have been with Miss Chatterton
before. The new members of her I
company include Edward Fielding,
for .years with the Charles Frohman
companies; James Rennie, who prom-

I.ises to be the most popular leading
I man on the stage and who. by the)
jway, served with such credit as a|
] member of the Royal Flying Corps iduring the war that he came out with|
the rank of captain: Katherine Em-

! met. an old established favorite;
Sydney Booth, the last of the Booths'
and a nephew of the late Edwin!
Booth; Eddinger, wellj
known from coast to coast as a char- 1
'aeter actor of unusual ability, and]
| Flora Sheffield, a young woman of :
much promise. Of course, Mr. Miller

]has produced "Moonlight and Honey-1
suckle" in his usual artistic way.

ORPHEUM
To-day. matinee and night?Thurston, '

celebrated magician, with a newer '
and bigger production than ever.

Tuesday night only?Ruth Chatterton
in a new comedy, "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle," formerly known as \
"The Merrie Month of May." ,

Wednesday, matinee and night?'"Hel- .
lo 1919," America's greatest colored!
show.

Three days, starting New Year's! 1
matinee?"The Revelations of a i
Wife." Special matinees in the ]
afternoon for women only, at which .
time an address will be given by a '
woman with a past. \

MAJESTIC \
High grade vaudeville?Mel TClee. i

black face comedian; the Lynch 1
trio, in song and . dance; "Pardon 1Me," a laugh rollicking musical i '
farce with lots of pretty girls in;t
dainty costumes and a live wire 1
comedy acrobatic act with hais<i
galore; also another episode of j
"The Black Secret," featuring '
Pearl White.

COLONIAL
To-day?Last showings of "The Girl j

from Outside," adapted from the :
famous novel. "The Wag Lady," ]
written by Rex Reach.

All next week, starting Monday?l
Nazimova in "The Brat," the photo-j'
play that made New Yorkers andi 1
Philadelphlans stand in line for
hours in order to get a seat.

VICTORIA
To-day?Last showings of Tom Mix |

in "The Feud." his latest produc-
tion, which is even better than
"The Speed Maniac."

All next week?The most expensive
phQtoplay ever played in Harris-
burg, "Soldiers of Fortune." adapt-;
ed from the novel of the same
name by Richard Harding Davis. ]

REGENT
I,ast times to-day?Wallace Reid in |

"The Lottery Man."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday??

Double attraction: the Pnramount-
Artcraft Special, "Victory," and the'
Mack Sennett comedy, "A Lady-
Tailor."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?!
Robert Warwick in "Told in the
Hills."

EVJOV MAJESTIC SHOW
Every uet on the Majestic vaude- ;

ville bill for the last half of this,
week has been scoring heavily with !
the enormous audiences that have |
been thronging that theater the last]
half of this week. The hill is cxeep- I
tionally good throughout. It opens j
with a fast comedy skit which brings j
laugh after laugh and closes with ai
merry musical comedy farce, "Pardon i
Me." with a bevy of pretty girls and!
handsome costumes. An attractive!
program has also been arranged for]
next week, the management an- j

.nounees. and will include many-
vaudeville headliners.

"THE REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
Were the management of the Or-

pheum Theater to describe the good
points of "The Revelations of a
Wife," that new mystery play that
opens its engagement on Thursday.
January 1. for three days, he would
under take an almost impossible
task, as the play is hard to describe,

and for that reason the dramatic cri-
tics have deemed fit to call it a play

of mystery. At present, the tired
public seems to want plays of the
mysterious order for the unbounded
success of "Three Faces East," "Tho
invisible Foe." "The Unknown Pur-
ple." "The Woman in Room Thir-
teen." "The Crimson Alibi at Nino
Forty-five," etc., plays now running
in Now York and playing to capacity j
husiness proves public demund. A|
strong, capable cast has bedn secured,
including names of very successful
ana popular performers. A beautiful
scenic production in keeping with the
strong cast guarantees a mysterious
ami delightful entertainment. Dally
matinees for ladies only will be
given, but the evening performances
and New Year's matinee are for,
everybody over sixteen.

"SOI.niEKS OK FOIITI'N B"
"Soldiers of Fortune," the greatest

novel ever written by Richard Hard-
ing Davis, will he the attraction at |
the Victoria Theater all next week, i
starting Monday. This attraction is'
tnc most expensive that has ever I
been booked in Harrisburg for a one- .
week engagement, and according to |
advance reports it is one of the
greatest pictures of tho year. It lur-

ries the same heart throbs that the
naval does, onjv in a mora convincing

way. as many people are good read-
ers. while every one has the power
:>f seeing things.

"HE1.1.0 101 fl"
"Hello 1919." the new musical ex-

travaganza by Frank Montgomery,

a'ill be at the Orpheum Theater
Wednesday, December 31. No show
luring the present theatrical season
nas occasioned so much favorable
lomment as this piece featuring
Frank Montgomery and Florence
McClain, vaudeville and musical ar-
tists whose place in the theatrical
Irmament- Las been undisputed for
ho past ten years. New York. Wash-
ngton. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Brooklyn and other large cities have
lad the pleasure of applauding this
vehicle which is said to be among
the best written by Mr. Montgomery,
whose Broadway experience makes
him peculiarly adapted to give the
patrons of Hie Orpheum just what
they have been looking for. Set in
two big acts and eleven scenes,
'Hello 1919" takes one to the Capital.
Palm Beach and the Island of Yap
ind during the journey of the happy
principals and comedians every
minute is employed in keeping audi-
iors in a happy frame of mind. Evert
Robinson, the accomplished prima
lionna: Alice Ramsey and WillBrown
are among the leading members of a
cast that for excellence is incom-
parable. The popular prices now
prevailing in spite of the high cost of
living should set as an inducement to
many desirous of witnessing a iirst
class show.

MAJESTIC
Playing This Week

PARDON ME
A musical comedy farce with a

large cast, roost pretty girls,
with pretty clothes

4?Other Keith Acts?4

I

ORPHEUM

I
TOD AY MAT. AND EVE.

ISEATS NOW?Hie Demand Has I
Started. Get Yours

DirectFrom New York |
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DO THE SPIRITS RETURN?
1 I'tico- ."hie to 51.50 IMat stk- to SI.OOI

1 1

actor. who plays the druggist In the
Goldvryn i>leture. "The Blooming An-i
gel." During the action of the pic-
ture a handsomely appointed dinner
table appears and the actors have.]
real food Including, lee cream, salted
almonds and funcy cakes. "Uncle
Billy" was instructed by the director
to go without his teeth as he makes
a better character plc.ure thut way.

With the American I.eg lon making
raids on the Bolshevist? in Dos An-'
A, !!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 MM

geles. Frank T/elgh. character at tit***
|Uold#yn studios in Culver City, does
not leave the studio until after dark
and is careful to avoid returned *ol-

] diers.
Delgh is now playing in the Gold-

wyn production. "Dangerous Day*."
under the direction of Reginald
Barker, who requires perfection in
make-ups. After his third visit to

the studio barber. looked tho
part of a regular I. \V. \V.

jlotta' in "The dooming; Angel." tha
, Ooidwyn picture starring .Madge

I Kennedy, was especially fond of por-
! [raying the serious-minded young
1 lady with a mission in life because
I she used to be just the type herself.

, jTo look at her laughing brown eyes
, now you wouldn't think it. but she

declures she used to tread the college
j campus thinking of her Ideals in the
'same intense way "Carlotta" does in
! the picture.

,! "1 used to be a hero worshipper of
! the most pronounced type and went

with niy head in the clouds," laughed
| Miss Wilson. "That's why I under-
[ stand poor ("ariottu so well and sym-
pathize with her when frivolous Floss

| steals her lover from her."
"It's jest my luck to have them

stage u banquet scene at a time when
they make me go without my false
teeth." says Hilly Courtright. veteran

ORPHEUM
lues. on?y 1 Dec. 30

Henry Miller Presents

j RUTH CHATTERTON
i ''Bewitched licr

Audience"?V. Y. Herald.
IN"

MOONLIGHT
ANI)

HONEYSUCKLE
A Comedy By

(ilCOIlblO SCA HBOKOCCII
Prices, se In $2.00

Scats on Sale Tomorrow

COLONIAL
'j ALL NEXT WEEK

\ j BEGINNING MONDAY
I
\ ' The Star of a Thousand MooiLs

mm
ti

in the picture that made Pliilu-
n I delpliians wait in line for hours

0 , in order to gain admission to the

jjl theater. It will repeat tills record
v , in llai'i'isburg when

1 THE
BRAT

plays here all next week
IE YOU I,IKE

DRAMA t> l\i Ti
IE YOU I,IKE rflfTfTA

COMEDY 1 Mllll
w
mke brat

ORPHEUM THEATER
December 31 MAT
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SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT

America's Greatest Colored Show

"HELLO 1919"
With

FRANK MONTGOMERY & FLORENCE McCLAIN
And All the Others Seen Here Before

Matinee at 2.30 25<£ and 50^
Nights

ORPHEUM THEATER

NOT A MOVING PICTURE

3 NIGHTS STARTING 1
MATINEES & THURS. flail. 1

25c FRIDAY .VXD SATURDAY?MATINEES FOR. 25c
itiul and
50c WOMEN ONI.Y 500

NIGHTS ?For All Over 1(1 Years of Age?2se, 50c, 75e and SI.OO

AT THE MATINEES FOR WOMEN O.TL.Y ALICE.O 1E.l\Llillj

will address the single, married and divorced women, those In love
and those contemplating marriage, on the subject

"THE DUEL/ OF THE SEXES"
During Iter address she will endeavor to make clear the question

whether or not it Is best to tell of your past life before marriage.

The Most Expensive Photoplay Ever Booked in Harrisburg for a One Week
Engagement at the Victoria

SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE
From the Celebrated Novel of the Same Name by

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
Remember how your blood tingled when you read this fascinating novel told in the

master diction of Davis?That same feeling pervades the photoplay.

AT \7 ¥ TP (T% 11 I i ALL NEXT WEEK
THE \u25bc 1 V-4 ¥ MA 1 rY. BEGINNING MONDAY

""

" i ? .

P^M?M TQUTS!DE I
HREX_ BEACH |

Hundreds ww U anil (*vr It u

TODAY COLONIAL THEATER
, ? . J-

VICTORIA
HAVE YOU SEEN

TOM MIX
in

"THE FEUD"
Don't Miss It.

Undoubtedly the Best
Picture Mix Has Made

REGENT
I/AST TIMES TODAY

WALLACE REID
hi his linest photoplay

"The Lottery Man"
Also Uic

SUNSHINE COMEDY

"Back to Nature Girls"
MONDAY, TUESDAY

AND WEDNESDAY
Double Attraction

A Paramount-Arteraft Special

"VICTORY"
Presented by Maurice Tourneur

?lack Holt, the hero of "The
I.tfe I.ine," is well oast in the
loading role of "Victory." Seena
Owen who has played opposite
Wm. S. Hart and Douglas Fair-
banks has the chief feminine
part, hm Chancy, "The Fog" in
"The Miracle Man," and Wallace
Hoery. of "The Fife I,lne" fame,
have line character roles.

The story is written by Joseph
Conrad, admitted to lie the great-

est living writer.
Also a

Mack Sennett Comedy
"A LADY'S TAILOR"
NEW YEAR'S DAY.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Double Attraction

A Puramouiit-Artornft Special

"TOLD IN THE HILLS"
Featuring

ROBERT WARWICK
Supported hy Ann little. Tom

Fur man. Wanda liawlcy
anil others.

H Also a

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"SPEAK EASY"
Admission Ilk' ami 20c
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